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Revision 214 was
Ma.ior Changes Incorporated into Revisions 213 aLd 214

1)

of the remaining users of FLAGUP and FLAGDOWN have been changed
to use UPFLAG and DOWNFLAG. The Display routines still use a
subset of FLAGUP and FLAGDOWN.
2) NOUPFLAG is now reset in INITSIIB, the initialization subroutine used
by V3 7 and GOTOPOOH.
3) The Q storage in INITVEL was changed from RTRN to NORMEX to
allow restarts in P31 for LUMINARY to operate correctly. To conform
with this change the Q storage in S34f 35. 2 was changed from NORMEX
to SUBEXIT.
5) A fix went into ENTRY to rnove the tag P61.2 to the correct place in
order that the correction of TTE for lapsed time is actually exercised.
6) CLEARMRK was called at the lI/rong place in R56. This bug was fixed.
7t Changes went into the RCS DAP to set the filter gain index, ATTKALMN
to -1 during high rate manual and au-to maneuvers, -2 duri.ng translations
LEM off, -3 during translations LEM on. If rotations and translations
occur simultaneously, translation settings take precedence. llnder all
other conditions (except filter initialization) ATTKALMN is set to zero"
This change corrects the current situation v.zhere r:nder certiain conditions
ATTKALMN will not be reset to zero.
B) ADWRACK was fixed to look at STARCODE instead of STARCODE +1
for the nurnber of advanced revolutions
g) The erasables LAST3O and MSGCNT in the inbit scanner storage were
deleted since they arenrt used.
A11

f0)

lrJNl rvas rco1.ed fs'offi1 ti"re F3? stoz-age rvi:i*h sha::eri rvitn CES81.1
sinc* P"34 dipplays l{55 rviih I}INI" i"n Bl ar:d P?* ca1ls CRS61" 1" N}dl
irr *o$/ equal t* iIELVEtrTB i* t.i:e tr3*-tr4f sir:r'age. F3? ciratrged
its NNI refei'e:i*es ts :{NlA in orde;" t* ke*p this erasabl"e in ihe
salr,ie }*cati"*n f*r Etr]IT ir:dex purFcs*s"
1t) P2? nora. resers the RI'JDVZFl-G rvl:i.ch means thrai F?2 kills P20.
Thi,* chang* is necessary sin*e P22 r"rses restart group 2 wttrch is
<--ne cf F2fits restart groups. Any V3? selection afier F22 would
resiant along lvith the new program whatever was in group 2 for P22"
Nornr that this cl:ange has been rnade, P2* can be ki1led by selecti.ng
V5S, PCIO, PZZ" P23, \136 and P20 if F20 was in the rnode lights.
12) P81 caSl-e{i trSTIiVXS with LONGCALL, but ESTIIIS ls a JOtr.
This bug was fixed b3' changing the LONGCALL call to GOESTIiVIS.
13) A change was put into litrAU caiil,",ration to set PERFilLAY *1 to a
one and FERFDLAY to zcra" This w:.3-1 prevent the necessity of
loadirrg them from the Launch Load tape.
14) A change was put into ?PI SEARCF{ to set its own UPDATFLG and
TRACKF LG since AVF"LAGA and AVFLAGP no longer set it.
X5) A fix was xrlade to F"22 io test ihe NOUFFLAG when it tests the
UPDATF'LG"
16) Several o-bsolete fLags were deieted frorn COLOSSUS" They are
VINHF'LG, PzsFLAG, RRNB$W, EUTTNFLAG, ENGI.FLAG, ASUMYEHF,
ITE}t1S!V, G{JESSSW, SCHOPTN, .qCMCDFLG, LOSCMFLG,
A{JTMANSW, NOTHROTL, NOSOLNSW, NOSOF'LAG, S32. 1F1, S32 . LF?,
. S32. 1F-3A, S32. 1F,.38, GOD,4PGO, MUN}"T,AG, ABDPSFLG,. NAUTOFLG,
KILI.MONX, KILLIIION2, ASCNT"F'LG, AT'ITFLAG, MANUFLAG,
TTIVJ-ODESW, PzzFLAG, R,TECONDP, IITE.TOBON.
1?) A 1:HASCE{NG was added to P23 to preverrt re-entry intc R60 if a
restart occurs after R60 has been completed"
1B) A push list over.Lay .nas fixed in DELRSPL. TF"F/TRIG uses 36D
which 1s stor"ed by an earlier routine and AUGEKUGL destroyed it.
19) A bug rn'as fj.xed kry addi-ng an INHINT to TWIDDLE"
20) Tu,o INHINTS before a NOVAC call w-ere deleted in fi.Z1 and R23
since NOVAC does its oYrn INHINT.
ZLl Tire value of ro11 acceleration was changed tc the flight test
observed value in the ENTRY DAP"
>i<>rr ZZ} Th"e values of IFAILINH and IM3OINIR were cl:anged in the hardware
restar.t coding. ?his ckra-nge wiltr prevent an llvlU CDU ?tEq lrom
ogcurring autlmaticali.y at any time,_f-reviously a CDU ZERO
a resllrt if the IMUSE bit'was reset. This change
"oo*"r*dduring
wi1l cure the ma-neuver proLrlems -wirich occurred with a restart
during such tj-r:res as Y49, P23, etc. lVith this change the trlVlUSE
bit and its coeling are obsolete
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a V3? is selected in kretween ii:e lime a IXIWHLIS'r 11} and the
second \rro,trd of that List sent out, ti:e l-ist fo1l"owi.ng rvi.lI belong tc
the new DOWNLI$? contrary to the 1l].
S*vera1 flag bits'ih the erasahle ar*a ar* d*fined i:ackwards. Threse
ETE SLOPESW, S(}T-NSW, R,VStr&" N*RMSW, INFtrNFLG, OIItr}EE,SW,
APSESIV, and C{.fGAFLAG"
There are cases when a bu,rn prograr]] or R32 could be selected
befcre tlre -burn
incorporation of a rrark is finished" When R22 resumes
this would be after a V3? selection of P20 or a tracking
{lf after a
prograrn) the rest of a mark could l:e incorporated on the new state
3.f

vector
4) If the UPDATFLGis off or NOLTPFLAG i.s on the \rHF radar r.ead routine
which is in an i.nterrupt goes into interpretive.
5) TEIETL in P1? conflicts with RTX1 anci RTXZ in INITVEL.
6) There are some leftover SETMAXDB's at the end of the burn
prograrns. These shr:uld be removed novr that V3? and GOTOPOOH
restore the deadband to the state last set in R03"
?) There is no dynarnic V16N85 display in P41. ?'h.is violates the GSOP.
Fresently there is a V06NB5 displa;,.
8) AVGTND turns off group 5 and restores group 2 back to P20 before
resetting the V37 flag. If a restart occurs after the resetting of V37F.LAG,
it could make a V37 selection after: that impossible
9) Extended VB2 does a V04N06 display and so do PZL , F52, P3B and
P37. This results in an erasabLe conflict because both the extended
verbs and the norrnal programs use the same erasables for N06.
10) VHFCNTR should be set to zero at the end of R3?, at the end of
SERVICER and in the initialization of the W-MATRIX for RENDEZVOUS.
1li Logic is not in V44 and V45 for the surf,ace f1ag.
12) The comrnents in the erasable area should be updated.
13) During the V01N7L display in R56, R2 and R3 area't blanked" However,
these registers on the same display are blanked in R53 and R5L.
14) N51 has not l:een hooked up to PiNBALL for R05.
15) RTEVGAIVI, PBIAS and YBIAS (10 worcis) are now in fixed memory
but the GSOF speci.fies thene as erasabLes"
i6) MDOT is an erasable in the AGC but specified as fixed in the GSOP.
1?i FINBALL does not wake up displays sleeping due to astronaut use
on any loads. Either a change shoul-d be made to PINBALL or
ASTRONALTT decks will have to be changed.
i8) UNITW should be 4 pad l"oaded erasables, not 6. The coding would
need to }:e ehanged ta gc along with this sa.ring of erasables.

1*! The i.r,vr.:.;erb ligirts s-ppea;'on the |ISKY dui:ing UFLilfK rvlten
*l i ;iismlaws slaoirir* be i**ked *i":t.
2G) The pol;,,n*a:ial fit fcr T{X} in ?FF"shouLd be changed tc j-nclude
, ^1

a tv:der hr'por:bo1i.c :"ange
213 ?h* stqte *f aU. rnoan ftrags afier- a Ffr.ESI{ START in t}:e I'/1OCI{
vici"nit*l; sha;;id be looked int*. Fresentiy they ar* reset t<r indicate
ea r^th.

Peiiential" Prablerns

1) DCWNRUFTS az'e lost during burns"
2l lVlost V34 r'esponses on displays i.n P03 hang up with the DSKY
i:lank and P03 in the rnode register when V34 should end up at
P02 {STL Run}.

* Plqgral:i NoE
R55 (gyro torquing routine)
maneuver the vehicle to follow the platform as it moves.

t6) If mode switch is in attitude hold duri.ng
the DAP

w-i11

Statistical" $unamary for COLOS.SUS 214

1) Nur:-rber of ntodifi.cation changes
2) Nurnber of, cards
3) Tctal fixed rnemory change
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According tc sor:rg sources the:'e klae been much confusisn regarding
the Progiaffi Notes thai have been appearing in the CCLCSS{JS Revision
memos. I would }ike to ernphasize at thi$ tirne that these notes are not
otr:"clar. lne pul:pcse cf ttrese j.nf*rrnal n*tes is t* *ducate *unselves
cln the state cf the pro.grafil- in crder to explain away the unexpected in
qqqreql prcigra:'n festip€. &la:ty of these n*tes will be deleted due to the
Taffit-a fCN or PCIt will result in a ccding or GSOP change whieh
will make the note unnecessary" The notes remaining at FACI time
will be discussed thoroughly ab to v*hether they are in fact operational
notes. At the moment, however, we consider these notes helpful as a
means of communicating additional inforrnation to those who might be
inte re ste d.

Program note no. 14 no longer exists due to thi"s change.

